Georgia Schedule
August 24-27, 1992

Monday, August 24, 1992
Albany - breakfast with supporters
Albany - talk to high school teachers

Anlericus - reception at Wimsor Hotel & remarks across the street at Public
Safety B.lilding
Colmnbus - tickets to kids at Redstiks Park
Colmnbus - fund-raiser at Hilton Hotel
lJ.\1esday, August 25, 1992
Atlanta - hospital to visit Charles Weltner
Augusta - display of telemedicine facilities and technique at University of
Georgia Medical Center

Augusta - drop by at TV station
Augusta - luncheon with black p:>litical leaders at Days Inn

Sandersville - radio station inteJ:view
Sandersville - newspaper inteJ:view with Bobby Garrett
Milledgeville - baJ:'beque with Democratic supporters
Milledgeville - fund-raiser at Dr. Goodrich's house
Wednesday, August 26, 1992
Macon - Breakfast with supporters at Macon City Club
canoe event on Oc::mulgee River in Oconee National Forest
Hemy county - Fund-raiser at JT williams' Eagle Landing countly Club
Hemy county -

tour of new Ford plant (distributor of parts)

Atlanta - endorsement inteJ:view with Police Benevolent Ass'n
The BI.CMUP
Baseball game - Braves v. Expos

Thursday, August 27, 1992
Atlanta - research in headquarters, talk with Bill, home to cape COd
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Georgia Trip

August 24-27, 1992
-

-

Mike Bradford, Chris Schevij, will McKemie, Gary Kline (SW Georgia
College) (same people in canp.ign office, except new person, Mark
Weat.heJ:spoen er Weatherford, who was defeated in primary).

late wednesday afternoon, the canprlgn took what could be a critical

turn when-after his session at the Policemen's Benevolent AssociationWF got into a fiery shouting match with Mark Shennan, the Atlanta
Constitution reporter who is covering the Senate canpaign. '!he details
of this confrontation are not yet clear, as I write this on 'lbursday
noon; nor, of course, are the consequences yet clear. 'lhe other shoe
has yet to drop at this point. It is clearly an exanple of heM matters
pop up that can tum a canp.ign--if not "around."-then at least on a
different course. In a sense, all had been very quiet and nonnal on
this trip, and on the canp.ign as I've watched it for a year, until this
blow-up and the facts that Sllrrol.U'rl it. Now what?
-

Shennan came to the Pal\. to talk to Wyche, he said, about the House bank
scandal.
'!he headquarters guys (Bill, I guess) told Chris (who was
driving) not to let Wyche talk to him. But Chris, who was outside the
interview room waiting for it to end (I was in the roam), was the first
to meet Shennan, chatted with him, and when Wyche came out of the
interview, Chris met him and said, ''Mark Shennan wants to talk to you
about the House bank scandal. 00 you want to talk with him?" Wyche
said, "yes," and the two of them went into an adjacent roam and shut the
door.
(I asked the Clayton County policeman if he could get me a Pal\.
brochure of some kind, but I never waited to get it!) After two or
three minutes, the two of them came out of the roam, Wyche in the lead,
griln-faced and walking fast! I followed him out the door; and as soon
as I got outside, Wyche was shouting at Shennan at the top of his lungs.
He had gone utterly ballistic.
"Nuclear," Bill said later, though Bill was not there. only Chris, WF,
me and OJ, who had came to deliver baseball tickets to Chris for the
Braves game--to which Chris, Hurley and I eventually went. I assmtIe,
Bill got the story fram OJ.

-

Apparently what happened in the roam was that Shennan told Wyche that
he, Shennan, had gone to Houston to look at the records of a court
hearing involving visitation rights, child support payments, and perhaps
more (this is at issue since the full facts of that hearing are not
know, certainly by me)--between Wyche and his former wife, SUe, and
their daughter.
'!he hearing was held in 1986, six or eight months
before Wyche was elected to the Senate. Dc:rubtless, the hearing involved
details about their family life.
As it turns out-so far as I know at this manent-Shennan only wanted to
ask about a single two-line statement of Wyche's in which he said

something to the effect that he always made his support payments on time
and that they wouldn't bounce because they had a House bank that took

care of those things.

(I can get the exact statement fran the papers at
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sane later date.)
I don't think Wyche waited to hear the specific
question--though maybe he did-before going absolutely wild in response
to the idea that this reporter (with whan he was already at odds) had
gone to Houston to dig up court records to fini sanething dirty or
titillating about Wyche's private life. Who tipped off Shennan to do
this is not knc:Iwn am, I suppose, never will be.
Fowler's people
speculate that it was Coverdell' s people-specifica1ly his manager, Tan
Perdue-who did it am they are acting on that premise.
-

I only heard excerpts fran Wyche's heated berating of the reporter.
'!hose I heard include: "Shennan, don't you ever, ever cx:me to me again
with those kinds of questions about my private life. I've had it with
you, Shennan. 'lhat is nothing but pure sleaze. What possible public
purpose does that kim of sleaze seIVe? Tell me what are your sources.
Who told you to dig up those court records? Tell me. Tell me. Where
did you get that sleazy idea? You can go flIck yourself, Shennan. '!he
bank is the issue. '!he bank is the issue; not my private life. You
stay the hell out of my private life.
Don't you ever cx:me near me
again. Go ahead, Shennan, write your fucki.n:J story. write it am get
your Pulitzer.
You're a disgrace to your profession am I'm through
with you."

-

'!here was a lot more, but 01 hustled me around the comer. ''Walk fast;
he's walking fast," said 01.
I think 01 was half trying to protect
Wyche am half scared. Cllris said he'd never seen Wyche half that mad.
"Several tilDes, Wyche was so close in Shennan's face, I was about to
step in before Wyclle hit the guy." All the time, Shennan was sputtering
am doggedly trailing Wyclle, saying things like, "It's a matter of
public record, Senator Fowler." But he was sinply blown over am out by
the fury of Wyclle' s outraged assault.

-

It was the greatest fireworks display I've ever stumbled on in my
travels.

-

Wyche got in the car am was so upset that Cllris am I kept dead still.
Both of us were (I certainly was) shocked by the suddenness of the fury
am sickened by the thought that details of Wyche's private life, his
divorce, custody hearing, visitation rights, child payments, or what not
were now going to became part of the campaign.

-

After a couple of minutes, which seemed like an eternity, Wyche turned

in his seat am said to me, ''What earthly public purpose, what possible
matter of public policy could be seIVed by digging into these court
hearings? Why would anyone go all the way to Houston to dig up records
of a hearing that took place six years ago, six months before I was even
elected to the Senate?" I said, "To sell papers. '!hat's all they care
about now. It just shows how the jow:nalistic profession has completely
deteriorated.
'!hey used to have rules, starx3ards. 'lhey're all gone
l'lOW'." A little later, I said, "It's media rape." Olris said, "It's the
tabloid mentality."
He

said, "SUe lost that case. I vaguely remember her lawyer getting up
asking that the records be sealed. He wasn't trying to protect her.

am
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I assmned they were sealed.
In 1986, though, we gat wirxi that the
Mattingly people had gone down there--or saneone had gone down there for
them-am gotten into those records. We waited for them to talk about
it. But they never brought them up in that campaign. 11m sure they
gave all their files to COVerdel1."
-

"I want to go to the paper," he said to Clris. "Not that it will do any
He looked up in the paper to fim the name of the managing
editor. 1'He Is sane former USA Today guy." (Wyche always refers to the
constitution as "a rag, a glorified USA Today.)

gocxl. "

-

We drove to the paper, let Wyche out, parked am waited in the lobby.
My first canunent to Chris, when we were alone was, "It makes me feel
both dirty am sick. I never drink when 11m out with a politician, but
nc::M all I feel like is a drink!" We couldnlt fim any there!
But
later, at Wyche IS 11¥Xher IS house, he made a big scotch am (after
pouring half of it in the bushes) I drank more scotch than I have in 15
years.
I felt awful.
I could imagine all the kims of things that
would be said in a divorce/custody case.

-

After about half an hour, he came out of the newspaper building.
"It
was like ~ to a wall. '!hat guy wouldn It knc::M journalistic ethics
if they bit hiIn. Shennan has already written the story. I guess this
is the kind of campaign welre going to have."

-

A few minutes later, he turned arourxi in the car am said, smiling, l'May
be you 111 have a gocxl book after all." I said, "No, there Is nothing
good about this, nothing. "
I thought to myself: if they print this
guyls story, Wyche will fight it out in the court of public opinion.
Privately, I thought of Joseph Welch IS connnent to Joe McCarthy: "Have
you no sense of decency left?" later, I told Wyche of that connnent am
he told Bill about it as appropriate (though not, said Bill, attributing
it to me).

-

We left Wyche at his mother IS am went to nr:I roam at the Wyndham so
Chris could call OJ am Bob Redding to tell them what had happened. We
picked Wyche up am drove to RK Singel l S party. By that time, Wyche Is
mocxl had changed.
He had called Johnstone who had called Shennan (or
saneone) am had c1ari.:fiEd the situation a little. It turned out that
Shennan had been asking only about one quote he had dug out of the
hearings-the one that contained an off-hand reference to the House
bank.
And what had sent Wyche ballistic was either the whole idea of
digging into the personal records or something else that he thought (or
still thinks) Shennan had dug out of the hearings. Arrjway, on the way
to "RKI s" place, he was his old self, mimicking RF with his campaign
song. It tumed out that "'!his is the third time live had a problem
with Shennan." And he went into a lbeach rep1inishment ' controversy
where Sherman had written "a hint of scandal."
At the party, Bill am Harriet were ~ about it, am I got the
feeling that nr:I worst fears would not came to pass am that, perhaps,
Wyche had been a little hasty am even had been "aJ19lY on purpose" in
order to keep Shennan on the defensive.
Even so, the whole idea of
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delving into family matters of that sort is bothersome conduct on the
Anci, of course, saneone put this tabloid-style idea

part of the media.
in Sherman's head.

'!he statement about the bank can be inteJ:preted as sayin:J that he knew
about the bank covering his late payments ani that he had bounced
checks. But "bank" records are so poor that Wyche cannot prove that he
didn't bcn.mce checks. As Bill said today (one day after the blow up) ,
"There is absolutely no way we can disprove the charges. '!here are no
records. You could search ev~ record they kept am still be totally
unable to prove anything one way or another. All we can do is attack
the whole thing as sleazy politics-ani retaliate in kirxi. If that's
the way they want to campaign, we are ready to give it right back to
them, am we'll have a totally negative campaign.
'!he people on the
other side are not nice." When I left, Bill was gearin:J up for a

totally negative campaign.
-

"You can go to the top of the llDImtain am shout till your voice gives
out tl:ying to get one news story about a substantive policy matter am
get nothing, absolutely nothing. But let one tiny bit of sleaze came up
am ev~ newspaper am television station will jump allover it. .Qm:-Olle.
vague reference out of pages am pages of testimony-a vague statement (h- i i)
that says nothing, am against which he cannot possibly defen:i hilnsel.f." \)t o 1/

-

Anyway, after the party, O'lris am I went to the ballgame, sat with
Hurley, went to his club inside when it rained am then went home. (It
was 4-3 Montreal when we left am it erxied 5-4 Montreal.) O'lris am I
talked about the event constantly, but to no conclusion except that this
is what politics has sunk to in the television, Oprah, Geraldo, tabloidera. Wyche had planned to go, ''We'll go am get spotted." But after
the episcxle he said, "I don't feel like baseball tonight. I'll go to nr:l
mother's, get to bed by 9:00 am get some rest."

-

This momir'g, I expected to fim Sherman's story in the Constitution.
It wasn't. When I got to headquarters, I leamed what had happened.
D..1ring the evening, Channel 5 was given an "anonyIlKJUS tip" plus two
pages of the record itself, am started calling Bill am the
headquarters for a statement. Wyche was at his mother's. '!hey renewed
the request this momir'g, am Wyche gave them a statement on camera.
Bill did not go in with him, but he told Bill that he said that: (1) He
never bounced any checks-which is what's he's been saying all alorg am
what is, according to his opponents, rebutted by his statement in court;
(2) He tumed philosophical, called it sleaze, am decried this kirxi of
politics,; (3) Took sane kind of shot at Coverdell. Bill said Wyche told
him that off the camera, the Channel 5 reporter told Wyche he didn't
think it was a story: ''Nothing to it." But says Bill, "he told Wyche
that didn't mean they wouldn't nm it." Bill sat looking at Channel 5's
12:00-12:30 news show, waiting for them to show it. '!hey didn't. Nor
had they, Channel 5, told anyone about the story.
Wyche gave an
inteJ:view with Bill Nigut of Channel 2 am Nigut didn't krlow-or, at
least, he didn't ask. Speculation is that Channel 5 may be waiting for
the story to appear in the newspaper, so that they can call it news.
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Bill thinks they are waiting to beef up their story "cross every t am
dot every i" before they print it. But they are waitiIg for the story
to drop.
-

Shennan called Bill this AM to ask him if he thought Wyche would talk
with him today about campaign finance. Bill said "no. II

-

Wyche talked to a trial lawyers group this noon; Harriet said he "took
it head on;" told them about "a story that would be coming out soon" am
used it to discuss media standards am lack of same. Harriet said there
was no big reaction from the (30 people) audience. And if they expect
this private stuff IlOW'.

-

It may be that instead of the catastrophic tm:n that see'DP'i to be
indicated early, that this event will be iIrportant only as the opening,
and earlier than otherwise salvo in a very negative campaign.

-

I asked Bill about the 1ID11SY. "our fund-raising is not up to our hopes.
'!he money is not coming in the way we would like. Part of the reason is
that people think Wyche doesnlt need it. '!hey see the newspaper stories
saying that we have $2 million am our opponent is down to nearly zero.
'!hey say, lyou donlt need it IlOW', call me in october. I We have a lot of
promises hanging out their waitiIg to be redee'DP'i.
our best fundraising period was the last three months of 1991 when we collected over

j

$200, 000 each month, in connection with the big fund-raising event you
attended in November. In 1992, we have not had one nart:h in which we
raised $200, 000.
July was our worst nart:h-less than $100, 000. our
expenses are building up IlOW', with more staff am the phone bank. And
our baseline fund-raisiIg is IlOW' in the ran:Ie of $100,000 a m:mth.
Welre hurtiIg. One result is that I just had to cancel two weeks of
televison with our very positive, 60-second spot-the one with Wychels
800 number to call for infonnation on the issues. We wanted to start
this week. Now weill have to wait till the day after labor Day. Itls a
big risk. It means we have a week and a half to absom the slings am
arrows of the opposition.
So there is one direct impact of our fundraising shortfalls. lim gambling that it will pick up when the ads pick
up am people see welre in a struggle. II

-

'!he cost of TV alone will be $2.2 million (have spent $80, 000 to date on
production) am print media will take $300, 000.
SO total is $2.5
million for media. And that doesn't ca.mt office expenses, staff, etc.

-

"We need to raise a million dollars more from August to November. But
we III be lucky if we raise $150, 000 in August.
We have a lot of
promises hanging out there. But the lorg am short of it is that we
have a serious :resource mismatch. II

-

liMy only consolation is that it is worse on the other side. '!hatls why
the sleaze is coming out now.
He Is broke; am his polls can It be
showing much, so he has to convince the National Republican camnittee
that he can do well. II

-

"Wyche Is polls have Istabilized. I

He IS gone down in a few categories
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since January, but his numbers are about same as they were then and they
track closely with the Mason-Dixon poll."
-

I talked to Fran about the phone banks--another measure of change.

-

"'!he first six weeks we were here (in headquarters) our problem was that
people didn't think we had a campaign-or needed a campaign. We had
very few volunteers. After the (Democratic) convention, we got a huge
number of calls frc:m Clinton/Gore people who wanted to help, but weren't
being given anything to do by the Clinton/Gore campaign. '!hey came to
us and we now have lOOre volunteers than we can use. We had 23 phones
going full blast in here last night." later she showed me the big fat
print-out.

-

'!hey have another phone bank set up and working in Marietta, eg Cobb
County.
Gwinnett and Clayton are ready to go. 'nlen, the coordinated
campaign will set up phone banks in other media markets-Macon,
Columbus, North Georgia, Albany. WF people will be in charge of them,
however, in tenns of active supervision.
'!hey are doing F\llton and
DeKalb from the headquarteras, targeting Democratic precincts.
She
showed me the answer sheet. 'nley' 11 go back to the st.ronq F, leaning F,
and irneperrlents later.
'!hey send out issue paperse to those who
request it. (I have these.)

-

'!hey started phoning 6/17 and by 8/27, they had finished between 1/3 and
1/2 of the target precincts.

-

In 1986, they had 28 phone banks.

-

Fran called the volunteers gathering after the fly-around (announcing
his campaign's beginning-for secorrl or third tilne, I think!) a huge

success-400-500 people-filling the headquarters, the hallway and the
front area outside.
-

"North and South Georgia are as different from each other as Georgia
from New York. In South Georgia, there is an agrarian tradition which
carnes from living on the land.
People introduce themselves to you,
invite you heine for supper and help you if you want to buy a house.
Don't tell on me, I'm supposed to love all parts of Georgia. But I was
in Rome recently, in a meeting of 200-300 people and no one got up to
speak~ 'lVt:Ihere's that tightness up there (he clenched his fist) until
they get to know you." Spoken to the editors of the "Albany Herald:
South Geornia' s Metropolitan Newspaper. "
ace to the sign on the
building. later, he remarked how' stiff his meeting with that editorial
board, the main person of the group had just came fran Texas and none of
wham knew South Georgia. He called them beady-eyed and steely-gazed or
something like that, in contrast to his easy conversation with Bobby
Garrett in Sandersville.

-

As he rides .alorg, he tells stol:Y that: "~on Johnson always said the
key to success was being able to tell people 'what I did for CUlpeper. '"
And so, as he approaches a town, he wil.Jensay, "ret's see what I did for
this CUlpeper." But he is veJ:Y dif:B
t about claiming credit.
He
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does; but he always seems a little reluctant in doirq it; when it gets
right down to it.

'!his may tie in a little with his attitude towaJ:d furrl-raisirq. Bill
says, "He loathes furrl-raisirq. Many senators are good at it and a few
even like it. Wyche hates it and he is not good at it. '!hat's one
reason we aren't doirq as well as we had hoped. He just can't brirq
himself to make the closer.
He'll beat around the bush instead of
saying 'give me $5,000' or 'give the coordinated campaign $50,000.'
'!hat's why we have so many pranises h.an:Jirq out there. '!he big national
givers expect you to push them hard. If you don't, they give to someone
who does."

-

'!hey want 50% of their IlDlleY to came from Georgia; and Bill has to
educate reporter Shennan to the fact that many PACs may have their
offices out of state, but the money carnes because of the locals in
Georgia.
''When we get a check from the AFIrCIO, it's because Heru:y
Mayber.ty from Georgia tells them to senj it to us. '!he mailirq address
may not be Georgia, but the IlDlleY really carnes from mUon members in

Georgia."
-

"'!he primary and the run-off worked well for me. My energy level isn't
up for a twelve-week campaign; and now it's a nine-week campaign."

-

Was Coverdell your favorite candidate.

-

"I made two decisions--one durirq the primary and one two days ago-not
to go on TV.
We haven't run arr:t ads yet.
I wanted to go with a
positive ~ startirg september 1st. But Bill and Greer and others said
it would just be wasted. Bill decides evaythi.ng; he asks me, but we do
what he wants to do. He wants to get up and stay up when we start on
TV. Our fund-raisirq has not been going as well as we expected. So we
will wait till the day after labor Day. '!he last decision to wait saved
$217,000. Coverdell will start negative and we'll see how it goes."

-

Re most recent poll (which I have).
''My reelect rnnnber is still low.
My job approval stays arourd 50%.
'!hey knocked that down six points
during the primary. I know they are looking at the same figures and
thinkin:J that it can be done. I'll be on the ballot as an incumbentwith an i beside
name. Am if one out of ten voters continues to
vote against the incumbent, I'll lose. By that tiIne, people will know
Coverdell was an incumbent-for 19 years. Maybe 1% will cross over and
vote Bush-Fowler. I can't imagine there will be arr:t Clinton-Coverdell
votes, so I may pick up a little there."

/

"Yes, because he has a record."

nw

-

To the group outside the WWsor Hotel by the Albany Public Safety
Building:
"As long as this crowd is in the White House, the peanut
program will be in jeopardy." (Q. How llUlch will Charlie Hatcher's defeat
hurt?)
"I can't say.
I hope Sanford Bishop will get on the Aq
Committee. I think he says he will try." (Q. What are his chances of
getting on the COmmittee?) "Pretty good, I would think. Of course, I
can't really say. I'm not in the House. But I used to be in the House,
I know how it works, and I know a lot of the people over there. So
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maybe I can help.

I'll be here to help till sanford gets up to speed."

-

In the car as we drove fran Albany to COlumbus: "Did you hear all that
talk about Cl'lar1ie Hatcher?
'!hey are scared to death.
'!he seven
counties arourxi Albany are the heart of peanut COI.mtry. '!hey depem on
the peanut program.
I derived sane benefit fran Clar1ie Hatcher's
defeat. '!hey will look to me am depem upon me. But in their heart of
hearts (s¢l.ing), they know what a weak reed I really am."

-

To group in Wimsor Hotel: "I'm a city J::.x:Jy. But I can talk to you nc::JW
for an hour about how the strergth of this nation is its agriculture.
No great nation can be a great nation unless it can feed itself. We
have to teach people in the city that agribusiness is the largest single
part of the Georgia econany. We have to tell them that of the small
towns am the family farms--where people want to 1ive-dl:y up, every
problem in Atlanta am COlumbus am Macon will be multiplied ten-fold."

-

"'!he agriculture people have came along.
I didn't have them in 1986.
In South Georgia, Irr:i strong supporters were professional peop1elawyers, doctors, stock brokers, those kirrls of people, the ones who
waren't Republicans.
'!he thing that solidified Irr:i support here was
getting them the disaster relief. 'Ihey'd been waiting two years to get
what was owed to them, am they had given up.
Whe Bob Dole put in

legislation to help his Kansas wheat fanners, I saw an opportunity,
ostensibly to 'work with' him on the legislation. Actually, I told him
that his bill wasn't going anywhere \Dltil Georgia's farmers got was was
owed to them.
When that bill went through, everything tumed aroum
down here.
Everybody was talking about it.
Wherever I went, people
thanked me for it."
-

I brought up again, the lack of any question on his war vote. He gave
another recent example-an int:aview following George aJsh.' s criticism
of him in Georgia a fertl days earlier for his vote on balanced budget
item veto am the war.

-

"Bill Nigut int:aviewed me for five minutes. He played the tape of
Ani then he asked me about the balanced budget
amendment. "
No question about the war, even with the President's
preempting!
SUrely the war vote was the most controversial of the
three. Or was it?
aJsh. 's attack on me.

-

I mentioned the Walter George-FOR experience in 1938, am he used it
But he said that his own answer to the question: ''What did
you think of what President aJsh. said about you? was two-fo1d. I said I
thought · the President should turn the page am note the 82 things I
voted for because he asked me.
I also said I thought the President
should be president of all the people."
after that.

-

"You would think that when a lower down person like me was attacked by
the President of the United states, that I would be very upset by it.
But when I heard it, I had no emotional reaction whatsoever. It had no
effect on me. My attitude was one of c::x:nrp1ete calm. I couldn't believe
the way I felt.

'Ihinking about it

nc::JW,

I IIUlSt have realized that the
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negative stuff would not hurt me, it would only hurt him. '!he very next
day, three or four Republicans came up to me am said they were not
voting for BUsh after what he said, but that they were voting for me.
Many people have told me since that they thought it helped me. I think
BUsh has stepped aver the line-irretrivably. I think that by acting so
negatively, he has given up all the advantages of the Presidency. Now
it's just BUsh am Clinton on the same even field, slugging each other.
He's given away an incumbent President's natural. advantage."
-

"I think-though I don't like it-that my race is pegged to the
presidential race. Mondale am Dukakis got 30%. If Clinton gets 42% or
43%, I'm in trouble. BUsh has polarized it so much that I'm afraid
Coverdell will get a lot of party line BUsh-coverde1l votes.
As a
matter of personal pride, I'd like to run better than the presidential
ticket. But, this year, in these circumstances, I don't think I can.
Well, maybe I'll run one or two percent ahead, by getting same
Republican votes."

-

"If I interpreted the Geozgia elections one way, then I am going to
lose.
If one in 10 voted against the incumbent, I can't win. One
reason it won't be that bad is that the one who voted in the pr:iJnal:y are
the ones who are mad. In the general election, it won't be that bad."

-

''We're ahead now by 15 points. Coverdell will hit me with a negative ad
campaign am day now; am when he does, he'll pick up five points. '!hat
will bring it back to where it should be-55% to 45%."

-

"Do you know the trouble with Geozgia politics?
conservative than the electorate."

'!he media is more
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Georgia Trip
August 24-27, 1992
-

r;\ ~ h~~
..~ J/

[Back on cape Cod, on Friday the 28th, I couldn't stand the suspense.
So I called Fran to ask if "the stol:Y" had been on TV or in the papers.
"'!hey killed the stol:Y. I have no idea why. But someone on the paper
called a friend of ours and said they killed it.
Maybe they just
realized they couldn't make a stol:Y out of two lines in a 125 page
record. Maybe it will come up again. It has alerted us to these sorts
of things that we have to be ready for, again nationally. So we are
going to have a staff meeting today to discuss how to respond-to the
phone calls that will come in, for exanple. It has helped us in that
way. "
I asked her if Shennan had talked to Wyche. "I don't think so; but Bill
has been talking to him a lot." For now, that is that. But I would not
close the book on the stol:Y.

-

'!he v9J:Y first thing W said to me on the trip-as we rode from the
Holiday Inn to the breakfast in Albany--concemed the: recent eletion,
and what they indicated about the inCln1lbency factor-which is, after

all, Wyche's biggest wony.

Not great news.

-

''We just had one of the most radical--and that is the word for it-set
of elections in Georgia histol:Y. Two congressmen were defeated. '!he
son of a popular fonner congressman, wham ev9J:Yone thought would win the
priJnary easily, but didn't even make the nm off. He was clobbered by
an unknown 50 y/o school teacher named ChristJnas who filed three days
before the closing date. In the priJnary, her slogan was "Chrisbnas in
July;" in the nm off, her slogan was "Chrisbnas in August." Half the
Georgia delegation will be new: two blacks and two wamen--both will be
firsts.
Ten connnittee chainnen in the Georgia legislature lost.
Several heads of county connnissions lost. We're going to have the first
big city black woman police chief in the histol:Y of the nation. It was
the biggest anti-incumbent election in histol:Y. And he look at me as
nnlch as to say--in body language--"that' s our problem."

-

will McKemie: ''When people ask me if WF is a liberal, I tell them that
if they'd ever negotiated a salaJ:Y with him, they wouldn't call him
liberal. " Chris, too, talked about the v9J:Y low salaries ("I did even
make $30,000") and said they were willing to work for little because of
belief in Wyche and what he was doing. A little like Tsongas' staff,
but not so strong, I think."

-

In COlumbus, sitting in his office making time before going out to the
ball field, he said with same resignation, "I don't know whether any of
this does any good. I guess if you get on TV, it does."

-

'!hen, he went out to the ball park of the COltmibus Redsticks, of the

Sally league, where he met a large number of black kids and they went
out to the pitcher's mound and took turns throwing the ball to the
Redsticks' catcher.
It seems that for several years, Wyche has been
buying tickets to the Redsticks games and giving them to low-income
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kids. Of course, he is known as a great baseball fan. Well, Deborah.
decided that since the distribution of the playoff tickets this year
coincides with his visit, she would get him same publicity. All three
of the Colmnbus TV stations and a reporter from the newspaper came and
asked him questions about Bush's attack, Yugoslavia, etc.
'!hen they
trooped out to the field to take pictures of Wyche in the middle of all
these happy kids tossing the baseball.
(It was 95 degrees and 100%
humidity--as hot and oppressive a day as I have ever felt!)
-

As we left the park, W took up the earlier theme.
"'!hose were great
shots with the kids, weren't they? But I suppose they'll be swamped by
the question about Bush. I knew that was what they wanted to ask me.
That's the way it goes. But, if they spell your name right ••••.. ". As
it tumed out, all three stations played the picture of the ball park
with the kids.
Mark, at headquarters, told me that, and he was
ecstatic.
"I guess it didn't look political and it was such a good

picture they went with it."
to get on TV.
-

It was one success in a continuous effort

In reflection, canq:aigns are mostly about money and publicity. If you
ask what it was that WF was doing for the three days, it was that he was
looking for money and media. Of course, there are instrumental to a
canq:aign strategy and a personal goal. '!hey are the resources needed to
inplement ambition in general and a campaign in particular. How you use

money (or recognition, too) is another matter. But the need for money
and recognition is oveJ:Whel.ming.
And that may be--in tenns of what I
see-what the canq:aign is all about.
It's the visible part of the
campaign. Of course, the search. for trust is also going on at the same
time, less visibly and instrumentally. That is not what gets talked
about in the car. What gets talked about in the car are more tangible
things--support, media, people, money and politics.
-

After the ball park, we went to a fund-raiser at the Hilton Hotel. It
seemed like a collection of the city's leaders. Afterward, he talked

about it.
"That was a good reception.
I think we raised $25,000.
(Harriet told me later that she didn't think they raised any money, and
that she certainly hadn't seen any) Tam Blanchard's introduction was
very generous. '!he bankers want to get right with me because they think
I'm going to win. ~ . ~ still get me over in the comer and talked
about not being too ~, not supporting too many regulations. In
1986, they were against me. '!hey wouldn't let me into their banks. So
when they came to see me aftawards in Washington, I told them that they
would have to present a very strong case to me and that they will have
to sh.ow me that whatever they wanted was in the public interest. I'm
not sure they know what the public interest means. '!he four of them
that put on the event are tremendous success stories--young
entrepreneurs who have become the leaders of the city." '!he next day,
he told Charles Weltner about these people.
-

"I'd hate to have to give a one hour talk on the details of the peanut
program.
It's the most bl,lzantine fam program there is--worse than
tobacco.
It has 50 different grading systems, 40 different tariff
structures, 40 different grades of peanuts, depending on when they came
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out of the ground check. '!hey are all designed to hold the subsidy at
$600 per barrel (?)
You can get Brazilian peanuts for $300 a barrelbut, of course, Georgia peanuts are far superior. Arxi, as we city folks
have leamed, the fanner may get the check, but the consumer gets the
subsidy. (Then, with a twinkle) Professor Fenno saw what a weak reed I
am." ("No, you said it. ")
-

Re Georgia flag dispute (taking confederate stars and bows out of it):
"I nm into the 'bubbas' now and then on the issue. I'm suzprised no
one has asked me about that on TV. 'lhree-quarters of Georgians think
the flag has been this way for 200 years. Actually, it was changed in
1954 (?) as an act of defiance after Little Rock. It was put through the
legislature in three days."

-

"I thought we were going to War.rentown this morning.
changes so fast, I can't keep up with it."

-

In Augusta, after the tour of the tele:medicine unit at the University
Medical Center, we had some time to kill before the lunch with the black
leaders. So W decided to drop in on the TV station WJBF, Channel 12,
the ABC affiliate, with the biggest Augusta audience.
He asked for
someone he apparently knew, who was not there.
Then he asked the
receptionist if the news director (wham he did not know) was in, that he
wanted to stop by and say hello. She called up and then said to Wyche.
"He says he'll came down for a minute."
(Very cold reception.)
He
comes down and says how busy he is, that his news people are out
covering the SC prilllaries (across the river), that he's holding the
fort.
Wyche said he just wanted to say hello.
'!here's a silence.
Wyche says that he "knows station doesn't want anything political, but
that Congress is in session and that he'll have lots of policy probleJ'llS
pending. " Director brushes this aside with a smile. News director then
tells Wyche that future of near-by Fort GocJaon (there is a rumored
expansion) is a key matter and asks if Wyche knows anything about it.
Wyche says he doesn't, but that he'll look into it. Director says, "If
you get ~ info:nnation on it, call us and we'll put you on the
satellite ilmnediately." He smiles as if to say, "I know that's what all
you politicians want." He treats W like a supplicant and W takes it.
As if he's used to it. I thought it was pretty demeaning-not an ounce
of cordiality, llUlch less respect.

-

On the way back to the car, Chris said to me: "see, that's what I mean
when I say Wyche is an outsider.
He's not a "Georgia Bulldog 1" We
don't get in. Did you see the arrogance of that kid in his polyester?
Telling Wyche that if he went out and dug up same real news, that he'd
put him· on the satellite? If Sam Nunn had came in there, they would
have trotted out the whole staff to fawn allover him. 'these people are
Reagan DeIoocrats. '!hey vote Republican. Sam Nunn votes Republican as
often as he does DeIoocratic; but Wyche is Assistant Leader of the Senate
Democrats. "

-

Re good signs for the campaign-the turnout at the volunteers' party
after last weeks fly-around armouncing his reelection campaign:
"I
expect about 50 people, allover 60 and all of wham I would know by

'!he schedule
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name-all the old war heroes. I couldn't have been more surprised. We
must have had 500. We had 300 sign in and there were people all the way
out to the street. Most of them were white, except--and this surprised
me the most--there were about 40 or 50 Asians. I know', because I had to
have my picture taken with all of them. I didn't know what attracted
the Asians to me. But they thing that pleased me the most was that the
whites are back."
-

"I've had 10 or 12 people-not a lot, but sane--came up to me and say
they were Perot supporters am they support me now."

-

"I learned a lot in city COlU'lCil about streets and highways.
For
instance, a one-way street can kill a business, just like that if you
aren't careful. If you have a laundl:y, its got to be one-way going into
town. If you have a liquor store, it has to be one-way going out of
town. If you put 'em in reverse, they will die instantly." (Snaps his
fingers.)

-

his "at hameness" with blacks: when we went to the luncheon, it
looked like there weren't going to be enough place settings for the
black leaders (28 eventually came). So <l1ris and I sat at a different,
empty table at the back of the roam. Wyche looked up at us fran near
the front and said, "Come on up here and sit down. We black folks will
let you white boys come down and sit with us." Everyone laughed and
looked at us. Ani, as Wyche himself
sit down at the head table,
he said so all could hear, ''My skin lI\l9it .}:)e white, but my soul is
black! " And everyone smiled. It was very natural and very unusual.
Re

went;JB

1..

AfteJ:ward, he recalled the situation to <l1ris and me. "You two looked
so white sitting back there!. ••• I don't know all the differences between
me and Coverdell, but I do know that he would never have said, ''My skin
is white, but my soul is black."

-

My main observation about this luncheon was how issue-oriented the

./

questions were. '!hese people wanted to know what he thought about the
full-range of domestic issues. '!hey need government help and they are
involved citizens and they are strongly issue-oriented. '!he whites at
the bal:i:leque were the secom most issue-oriented group. But they were a
ways behind the black leaders group.
'!hey asked about job training,
voucher plan for schools, health costs, affordable housing, enterprise
zones, an anti-Fowler billboard, trade bill. His answers had a partisan
spin and not a lot of upbeat or hope to them. He's both partisan as to
blame and cautious as to solution.
I thought, at the Milledgeville
barbeque, that his answers on jobs and the deficit were really not very
good. He has no plan in either case--and he dances around so nnlch that
he d.oesn' t give nnlch hope or positive thrust.
He has reduced "the
twelve things to three things; and they are jobs, health care,
education.
-

He joked about Bill Clinton's marijuana smoking sto:ry.
He
Iondon Times did a sto:ry on the whole business of smoking pot
into public, focussing on Clinton's inhaling comment.
paragraph, on page on, said (according to WF): "'!he classic
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the 'have you ever smoked marijuana' question was given by u.s. Senator
Fowler of Georgia who, when asked if he had ever smoked pot,
answered, "only when committing adultery!" Acc to Wyche, ''When Bill
Johnstone saw that--on the front page of Britain's most, prestigious
paper--he was on the floor, aghast and prostrate! He saCld 'what will
you say if they cane and ask you whether its true or not?' I told hiJn
, I'll tell them: only when I inhaled! ,,, '!hen he made a choking noise
and laughed. '!he idea was that the question is silly and irrelevant and

Wyche

deserves a silly, irrelevant answer. 1

-

His joking can get hiJn into same trouble, as it did in the Ross Perot
fl~-when he was reported as being interested in being Perot's running
mate. He explained what happened.

-

''We were down in the town of Blakely, about 10 miles from the Florida
border, in the middle of no where. I was in a cotton gin, standing on a

bale of cotton, talking to about 200 people about the peanut program and
the North American Trade Agreement. It was about 120 degress in there.
All of a sudden a telephone rings-veJ::Y loudly, as it would have to if
it was to be heard when the machineJ::Y was going. Same guy in the crowd
answered, and I yelled out, 'Tell Ross Perot I'd be happy to be his Vice
President.' I have no idea why I said it. It's just an old vaudeville
joke when something happens off stage. It popped into nrx head. Arrjway,
same reporter, a stringer from Albany, filed a stozy: 'Fowler offers to
:run as VP on Perot ticket.' I went on with nrx speech and didn't think
anything about it. I had three more stops on nrx way to Augusta. When I
get to Augusta, I was flabbergasted. '!here were eight reporters waiting
for me--'IV cameras and the New York Times. '!hey wanted a statement. I
told them to wait 10 seconds. I turned nrx back to them, like c:anedians
do on stage-and then turned around and said, 'I thought the media could
take a joke.' End of statement. later, I campleted the stozy by saying
that I would gladly :run on the Republican ticket, that we would dunp
Bush and I'd :run with Quayle, and then we'd let people judge who was the
better politician." (I haven't got that just right, I think, but he did
talk about dumping Bush and running with Quayle - to show how ridiculous
the original idea was.)
In the Georgia papers, there was all kirxis of
speculation as to what Wyche's motives were for that ccamnent-the
assumption being that it was calculated and not, as he tells it, VeJ::Y
off-hand.
-

Wednesday moming, Wyche went down to the Oc::nu.ll.gee River in the
Oconee National Forest to celebrate the acquisiton of 4 1/2 miles of
river-front property that had just been acquired by the Forest service
as a result of Wyche's efforts to get an appropriation through Congress.
($20 million, I think.) Arrjway, the idea was that Wyche would join a
group of envirornnentalists and Forest service people in a canoe "event"
on the river. '!he original plan was for Wyche to spend an hour-and-ahalf or more canoeing up (or down) the river--a real trip. But the
exigencies of the schedule (a fund-raising luncheon) cut the event down
to about 15 minutes-half of which was spent in a canoe on the river.
Maybe that's all Wyche's people ever expected.
Arrjway, it turned into
nothing but a media event. '!here was a brief laying-on of hands and
introductions all around at a display area where everybody congratulated
On
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each other. '!hen, Wyche changed his clothes to bathing suit,
tee-shirt and Atlanta Braves hat and borrowed same sneakers. We drove
into the woods and down to the river where, with lots of scurrying
around about eight or ten canoes got launched with various people in
them, along with three motor launches for the less hardy.
Several
students fran Coltnnbus College were there along with representatives of
envirornnental groups and two ordinary citizens with a canoe. Wyche sat
in the rear of a canoe with a young woman organizer in the front seat.
'!hey paddled out into the swiftly running river, drifted down-stream
around the bend for thre or four minutes, then paddled up-stream for
five or six minutes and came ashore. '!here were two TV camera crews
present through. all this and one reporter.

Wyche and

-

start to finish, Wyche fretted about the media. Would they show
As we drove in, he said, "Channel 13 (Macon) is the big one."
After the introductory .•••••. as we drove to the river. ''Why wouldn't
that damn Channel 13 came down here? It's the biggest channel in Macon,
and it's only 25 miles away. Channel 46 came all the way from Atlanta."
As we get nearer the river, he said, "Are those all the people? Will
there be more waiting for us at the river bank? You told me there would
be people from all these different colleges."
(Ans:
"'!hat's what we
were told.")
From

up?

-

When it was over, he said, "'!here was one little 3% (audience share)
station from Atlanta and a 5% station from Macon. But the Macon paper
was

there and that will count for something."

forest ranger:
of the canoe.

"'!his is a crazy business," spoken as he got out

-

To the

-

"'!he Forest Service doesn't know what to make of me." He opposes them
on timbering and he helps them acquire more park land. '!he woman forest
ranger remembered me from a year ago in the Chatahoochee Forest trip!
And Ken Henderson is still the chief ranger--at both places.

-

At the Henry County-Eagles I..andi.ng Country Club, (w. golf course), WF
said, "'!here's no use asking about my race with Coverdell. He's not
well enough. known. People don't know him or what he stands for."

-

At the Ford plant, where his hand-shaking tour was very brief and only
covered (but well covered) by the in-house photographer: "I want to get
in the paper to show General Motors.
'!hey won't let me in their
plants. " '!hey were conducting a running negotiation with GM while I was
there.

-

RK, as we went to his fund-raiser (my last event with Wyche on this
trip):
"I can't starn the man.
I'm preparing for his obsequious
introduction. He doesn't ask for anything, but he did question same of
my actions on the energy bill. He complains that I don't want anything
from him. He took me to an office once and said, ''!his is your office
if you lose. Your starting salary will be $250,000." Wyche mimiced his
ca.npaign song. And he said, as he had on my earlier trip, that sArel
wants him to came to see him at his hotel when he's in wash:ington.
Re
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Wyche has to tell hlln that he can't do that, that he's busy and Sigel
has to cane see hlln at the capitol.
It's a strange relationship.
Harriet said they got $11,000 from the fund-raiser, but that RK
collected it from his un::ierlings before the event. So RK could say it
wasIl't a fund-raiser, that Wyche came because they are friends.
He
collects politicians, and wants to collect Wyche, too. I'd tell him to
kiss off; but Wyche can't seem to. rrhe guys offices (quite palatial)
are way out of town and it takes a lot of effort to get there.
I
thought his introduction was demeaning if not humiliating, even though
WF got in a couple of zingers (which I have on tape).
-

He does a great llnitation of the southern seductress who used to
announce executions at the Georgia state Prison.

-

Re compromise

at parade of US Anny at (Fort Gonion) : old guy came three
as the soldiers go by, he shouts, "YJlII(damn Yankees
won the war, but we Confederates still beat the hell out of you at
ChicaIllQb;Ja." Finally, the major in charge of the troops came up to the
old guy, takes out his pistol and says, "Old man, if you say that again,
at our next parade, I'm going to put this to your head and blow your
brains out!" So the next year's parade there's the same old guy and he
shouts, ''We damn Yankees won the war, but you Confederates sure beat the
hell out of us at ChicaI1lQ\tga."
years in a

rxM and

-

'l\lesda.y morning we went to the hospital to see Charles We1tner. He is
dying of cancer; and recently broke his leg and had to be hospitalized.
Wyche goes to see hlln every day. Bill Johnston said appropos of the
potential bad story that ''Wyche doesn't need that right now, when he's
so worried about Charles Weltner.
All that matters to him nt:M is
Weltner and the campaign could not mean less to him at this point in
tillle."

-

Arrjway, I took this as another sign of Wyche's trust in me and, I guess,
liking too--that he would take me with hlln to visit his dying best
friend. He simply said flatly, ''We'll go to see Charles in the morning.
He's best in the morning before he tires. He'd love to see you." I
accepted that without any reply.

-

We talked about Wyche's previous day on the nJQd, about the reading roam
that will be established to hold all Charles' books at Oglethol:p9
College ("'!hat pleases me"), about the "shining light awani" that Wyche
pushed up in tillle so that Weltner could get it before he died. It's an
eternal light in front of the court house in Atlanta with an appropriate
plaque. Said Wyche to Charles, "Every lawyer will pass it on the way
into the court house. It will make them reflect on their arguments."
Weltner turned to me and said, "A lot of good things have been pushed up
during these last two years as I danced around my eternal demise." Ani
he traced his fingers, as if dancing around his blanket.

-

He turned to me and said, "Did you see the catch?" '!hey talked about
the flowers in the roam and Wyche said how his mother disliked cut
flowers. "Don't bring anything into the house that you can't eat," she
says. Charles wants badly to go home and die there, "to sit in my chair
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and ~k out the windows." It's a matter of days, says Wyche. He wants
to be able to take Cllarles home so that on the ride harne, he can see the
eternal light-which he hasn't seen. '!he Governor came to the ceremony
and all the public officials and judges and lawyers. All arranged by
Wyche.

It's a remarkable friendship, as I've noted in my notes before.

-

A Fowler saying when he gives a personal opinion, "I'm goin' fram
p:reachin' to meddlin' • "

-

'!hey all think Wyche will beat COVerdell in debate. '!hey want as many
debates as they can get. Asked !liN to take over the arrangements and
asked for four debates.
'!hey see COVerde11 as short in stature and
whiny in voice.

-

At about half the events, at same point he will say, "HeM many of you
saw my catch at the Braves game?" Usually, one or two hands go up.
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'Ihoughts (on reading tapes)
-

Albany speech: Says he kept "promise" to work h.aJ:d south of Macon-like
Specter in westem PA, a first-tenn expansion.

-

Rather tough on Bush; rather short on carmnitlnen't.

-

Editorial Board:
He paints all the disadvantages of incumbency
never mentions the benefits of incumbency--cries poor, etc.

-

Editorial Board is new-typical problem.

-

Deficit not really something he elevates-his proposal to always submit
a balanced budget--sinplistic.

-

'!here's an interest in national politics am in Democratic concerns that
comes through here. He's not insulating himself from national politics

am running

against Congress.

-

Always talks about what actions or policies are right.
ever cites is Social security!

-

Q:

am

am

But only one he

How l1UlCh. is getting $ in an appropriations bill a matter of skill
heM l1UlCh. is it a matter of waiting your tum and passing it aroum?

Could you

CClI'l'pare

senator's success rates in getting appropriations?
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